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Leasehold
Guide Price - £55,000 + SAV
Rent - £5,200 per annum

o Well appointed Delicatessen business

o Firmly established in Blairgowrie and surrounds  

o Ideal couple/partnership business

o Attractive lease terms

o Rates exempt

o GIA 827 square feet (Deli)

o Additional basement store of 601 square feet

o Rent £5,200 p.a.



Cornerstone Deli, Blairgowrie, PH10 6DA

SITUATION

Cornerstone Deli occupies a prominent trading location in
the heart of Blairgowrie, centrally situated on the corner of
High Street and Brown Street. It is across from Sainsbury
Local and the High Street access from the main town car
park.

Blairgowrie is the largest town in Perthshire, with a
population of circa 9,500, and serving a large rural
hinterland. The town still has a busy High Street where a
mix of national retail operators trade alongside an
interesting and diverse range of privately-owned specialist
shops. The town also benefits from a thriving tourist trade,
where visitors are drawn to the many local attractions
including golf, field sports and fishing, the Angus Glens, the
city of Perth, Scone Palace and the late Queen Mother’s
ancestral home of Glamis Castle, as well as easy access
to the winter ski resort of Glenshee. The tourist towns of
Braemar, Pitlochry and Dunkeld are nearby.

PROPERTY

Cornerstone Deli occupies a central and very prominent
property on the corner of High Street and Brown Street.
There is both on street and off street parking available.
The business occupies the ground floor shop premises of a
three storey, stone built Victorian property.

The adjoining basement storage is accessed via a
separate door at the side of the property (High Street side)
which leads into the secure basement accessed via an
internal stair.

The property has attractive frontage in terms of port hole
style windows on the Brown Street side with near floor to
ceiling feature windows on the High Street.

INTERNAL DETAILS

This is an exceptionally well-presented shop, over ground
and raised ground floors. The front door gives direct
access to the main retail area, served by a large curved
refrigerated display counter, a further upright display
fridge and a handsome range of solid oak, plate glass
and stainless steel shelved units. The specialist cheese
and charcuterie counter also displays home-made
savouries, tarts, cakes and desserts, while the display
fridge accommodates pre-packed smoked salmon,
salumi, chilled drinks, etc.

The raised trading area is currently utilised by our clients as
a specialist wine retail trading area, again with bespoke
solid oak shelved display units. This area could be
adapted in the future by the removal of the peninsular
wine display cabinet to create space for tables and chairs
for in-house catering.

SERVICE AREAS

Cornerstone Deli formerly traded as a restaurant and has
a fully-equipped commercial kitchen to the rear, as well
as a small office and a disabled accessible toilet.

The business also benefits from a useful and very extensive
basement storage area. This is accessed via the adjacent
close at the side of the main premises, having its own

lockfast door and an internal stair.

The rear door provides access to a small, enclosed
courtyard with a secure gate to the adjacent lane.

Both the shop and the basement have a full fire and
security alarm facility. There is a modern gas central
heating system and the premises were re-wired, including
numerous LED display downlighters, about seven years
ago.

CONSENTS

The business trades with the benefit of a Premises Licence
for off-sales as well as class 3 cooking consent.

SERVICES

We are advised that all mains services are connected.

INTERNAL SIZES

According to the Scottish Assessor’s website, the internal
square footage of the delicatessen, to include service
areas, is 827 square feet. The basement is 601 square
feet.

RATEABLE VALUE

According to the Scottish Assessor’s website, the current 
rateable value is £6,300.  This qualifies the business for 
100% rates exemption.



TRADING FIGURES

Full trading profit and loss accounts will be made
available to seriously interested parties only after formal
viewing.

Net turnover for year end 2018 shows a figure in excess of
£153,000 with corresponding attractive profit.

STOCK

All wet and dry stock will be subject to payment in
addition, at valuation.

TENURE

Leasehold. The business is offered for sale on very
favourable lease terms. The passing rent is £5,200 per
annum, payable quarterly. The lease was struck in April
2011 for fifteen years, with breaks in favour of the tenant
after five and ten years. The tenant’s obligation is for
internal repairs only and the lease offers a prospective
purchaser with an attractive option to buy the freehold
property at any time during the currency of the lease, at a
pre-determined figure. We consider that these terms are
exceptionally favourable.

THE BUSINESS

Cornerstone Deli was opened in October 2011 and our

clients have established a good local reputation and a
loyal and supportive customer base.

Our clients are a husband and wife team who operate
the business with one part-time member of staff, who
currently works four days a week. Additional staff are
required on an ad-hoc basis. In recent years our clients
have semi-retired and now wish to retire completely.

Cornerstone operates from a highly prominent trading
position in a popular and expanding town that forms a
shopping centre for a wide area of Perthshire and Angus.

With a good mix of products and a member of The Guild
of Fine Foods, it has an established reputation for excellent
cheeses, home-produced savouries, salads and cakes as
well as specialist groceries and ingredients. Wine sales are
to retail customers as well as to local estates and the shop
offers a good range of specialist liqueurs and spirits,
especially local gins.

This is a high quality and well-presented business serving a
prosperous area with a strong tourist custom, all year
round.

It is strongly felt that the business offers very considerable
potential for development and growth in the hands of an
enterprising owner, capable of exploiting the marketing
opportunities presented by social media and the internet.
Side by side with this opportunity comes the satisfaction of
operating a very agreeable lifestyle business, exploiting
the clear demand for providing high quality foods in
response to the great interest in cooking and provenance.

PRICE

A guide price of £55,000 is sought for the leasehold
interest in the property, goodwill of the business and all
fixtures & fittings pertaining thereto.

VIEWING

Strictly by appointment via the sole selling agents
Cornerstone Business Agents. Phone 0131 445 7222 or
email info@cornerstoneagents.co.uk.

OFFERS

All offers couched in Scottish legal terms should be
submitted to the sole selling agents.

Cornerstone Business Agents

The Walled Garden | Bush Estate | Midlothian | EH26 0SD

Phone 0131 445 7222  |  Fax 0131 445 4300

email info@cornerstoneagents.co.uk

www.cornerstoneba.co.uk

Cornerstone Deli, Blairgowrie, PH10 6DA
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Sales Particulars & Web Listings

Please note any information contained in sales particulars or web listings for businesses

being marketed by Cornerstone Business Agents is intended for general guidance only and

should not be taken as statements of fact.

Prospective purchasers should always seek independent professional advice before

committing to purchasing a business.

Viewing Appointments

Whilst it is a good idea to visit a business that is being marketed for sale as a customer

before making a formal viewing, it is vitally important that such visits are carried out

confidentially and that no approach is made to the staff, owners or customers of the

business.

Many businesses are being marketed confidentially and the staff and locals may not know

that the business is on the market, therefore a casual approach can adversely affect the

business.

Formal viewing appointments should always be made via Cornerstone Business Agents by

calling 0131 445 7222 or completing our viewing request form.

If you wish to cancel an appointment or will be delayed please inform Cornerstone as soon

as possible. During out of office hours please call the business direct - however only speak

to the person to whom your appointment is with.

Please drop us an email at info@cornerstoneagents.co.uk or give us a call on 0131 445

7222 after you have viewed to let us have your thoughts and feedback on the business you

have viewed.

Trading Figures & Accounts

As sales particulars are readily available to be downloaded from the internet it is rare that

confidential trading figures are included in sales particulars. For reasons of confidentiality

accounts are in most cases only available after a formal viewing. We understand that this

can cause problems as it is pointless viewing a business that is not affordable. We therefore

suggest that you call Cornerstone and ask for the agent handling the sale who will give

guidance on trading levels and profitability before you view.

Business Finance

There are a wide range of funding options available to assist with a business purchase.

Cornerstone work with a wide range of lenders and commercial finance brokers to ensure

that purchasers of our clients’ businesses obtain the most advantageous funding facilities

available. Please contact us if you would like to discuss business finance options with one of

our independent specialists.

We strongly advise that business purchasers discuss funding criteria with a specialist broker

at an early stage. Discussing funding criteria with a single lender is unlikely to result in the

best funding solution being found. Please call 0131 445 7222 to speak to one of our

finance specialists.

Legal Aspects of Buying a Business in Scotland

You will need to instruct a Scottish solicitor to act on your behalf when buying a business in

Scotland. Scottish law differs from English law. It is important to instruct a solicitor who is

experienced in buying the type of business you are considering.

Cornerstone offer a list of solicitors that we can recommend. Please drop us an email to

info@cornerstoneba.co.uk for more information.

Important Notes 


